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it; and then lie began again italking to biisel
and swearing away as bad as ever, and dartiag tlm
awl fte the leather and giîg o 50 like a-raging
madman, tht I tbi n d goelildo some hare before h

i?, nehas no wrong with him ,"remarked
pausing in a down-stroke upon s

a i "affr ŸdMrs. -OKelly ;e-
an ls easUrnse d hopennoif the Irish fel!

:foul.of h'm wouldn'tJike it."
SI kn f JatherDermod, if you shipped down

ito-him yo-cUld elzAlhim fo 'the night,for-âie

al m ia. ; wnldbe nearer tlo
niîktc$ytath ipà'm not afrakid f6iiP

Fat ringo l in himaswell alW bid
rearked Angela,p dl. 'y

" ravol ygi fi, rfai7liasr$1
spoken, child of yourfather ad just for thatIPll
throw on,my cota-more ànd- se whàt.thepoor man
is after."'

Young Dermod shut up the worksbqp, andthe
little party retired to the stateroom of the establiah-
2nent where some preparations had been already
nade towards a Saturday night'e supper-a luxury
that O'Kelly, senior, always insisted on after finish-

ingoff thb'labor-ôf 'the *ek. Thé "young people
had their comfortable gossip in the corner, where
they dis~ussid.freely the crowd of events increasing
&ouud them, not forgetting .Angela's 'visit tO.St.
Magdalen's hapel in the iàrning, anc the little
seven-beaded rosary that Father Scott gave to frus-
trata the machinations of the enemies of the faith.

Dermod, indee'd, waxed hero-spooney on one or
two occasions duriug their confidéntial chit-chat,
on account of bis being fi bis own ingle, and more
at home with himseif, so to say. But Angela wàs
in no mood either to Lhwart him, or to listen to him
or to his awkward love passages; and se some bold'
Wits of his went for nothing, and some confident
phases and glances felI so short of the mark as not
to h noticed, like arrows that missed the string
and fell at the archer's feet.

Dermod was a good carpenter, but was tooearnest
and too honest to be anything like a dashing wooer.
Angela, however, well knew the genuine character
and intrinsic value of the fine, young, handsome
Irish youth beside ber. She saw that he was over-
whelmed with love for her, tnd in bis very blushes
and blunders her' woman's wit readily recognised
the diamond hidden in the sand, and the dull clay
that held the largest lump of bullion. Angele
would not have forsaken ber demr Irish boy for the
fastest fellow in ailKing Hal's dominions.

At length Derrmod Cge roturned, and throwing
off his great coft #ad bat, st down to the supper-

W0eul? asked ail the voices.
That man is mad, if ever man was mad-that's

what I have to say about hlm. Whammond and he

fell out, I ca learn; and the good bishop wants
to get rid of him-perhaps Jem speaks too plain
about his lordship's antecedents. At any rate,
there la war; and I didn't cire to ask anything odthe particulari. Jem bas finished off bis beîts aid
pouches, however, and bas just gone hore witb
tbem to the barracks. If ha ha paid, l's i ye
won't see bim to-ight, as hll make bis way
to some of bis old cronies to have a hearty curse I
at bis reverence, and to bring rebellion intg the
midst of bis flock."-

"cll go home, at any rate," said Lina, "but if
you can empty out a corner for Angela, I had
rather leave ber after"'

" Hurrah 1" cried out the young carpenter, beside
himself with the idea of having bis sweetheart un-
der the same roof with him the whole night, and bis
mother soothering ber up with all sorts of praises
of ber only son.

" Hurrah 1" ho cried again, " wei1 have Angela
after all; ay, in Bridget's gowa and tucker once
nore, and in the old boat, and down et the little
chapel, and we'll alil hear Father Scott saying Mass,
the same as ever. Won't it be grand-won't it be
great, mother dear-won't It theugh ?I

Everybody laughed ut the young lover except
Angela, but she looked quite demure and thougbt
she ought to return with ber mother. Angela was
almost as naturel in ber loving tricks as an Irish
girl. Of coarse, she staid where sha was, and spent
half an hour, at least, in tantalisig poor Dermod
before they parted for the night.

[To DE cONTINUED IN OUa NEXT.]

THE JEWISH CONSPIRACY.

INTERlST!NO GERMAN PAMPHLET ON THE JswesH OIumsy
AND CHARACTER OF MAsONRY.

The visit to India of the Prince of Wales, Grand
Master of the English braîch of Msons, bas gh'au
apice te the fllowiîg disclosures cencerîing the
Masonic order which are mède ln India by our ad.
mirable Catholic contemporaries in that country.
The certainly are net blind to the tendencies of
the age, and, seeing, theyi speak out in exposure and
condamnation, In one of them, the Catholic Exam-
iner, contemporaneous with the Prince's coçpera-
tin uin the Masonic celebration at Bombay, an in.
vitation which Bishop Mervin spurned with b-
coming dignity, we find the following exposition of
the Jewish Inspiration of Masonry in its iar
against the Catholic Church

PERTINENT QUESTION

Already for several years a strauge novement
bas been going on in the German lodges against the
Jewish Masons. From all that oozed out, an ugly
partof the darkness in which Masonry necessarily
keeps itself, bas been brought to light, and gives
an insight into the real tendency of that secret
league, which aveu our common and honest Musons
wbll be asi onished te hear et. Whoever studies,
aven superficially, what is known ef Freemasoiry',
inuit ho struck at thre nuniber cf Jewish expressions
and raminieceices occurriog in ail that concerns
the building ef the " Temiple eofSolomon." " lRich.
ard Carlile's Manual ou Freemnasonry" gives ample
proofs of an intense hatred of Christianity', suchr as
characteriza ut ail Urnes the vandering Jew, and
which is the very' sont of tirs bigirer degrees ef thea
secret craut. Now tire fact becomes more mind more
known, rthat the unknown highest superiors, toe
whom Masons bind themnselves blindly' b>' the most
formidable oatbs, aid whesa commands they' exe-
cuLe with blind obedienca unworthy cf a free min,
are Jews and sworn enemles cf Christianity', whose
finai abject is to conquer the empire et tire worid
b>' means oftheir enormous wealtb, by' establshing
a udiivarsai Masonic republie, in which thre Christian
religion would be cntirely' uprooted, and ail nations
made the " footstool" ef Jehovahr, that is ef the Jew.
Cîrlile taches us that" ash original meaning of tire
uame aid distinction' ef a Jew was that et a wie
and perfect man, b>' devotion te science. T! e word
ls ef tira same meaning as Jehovah-literaîlly it ise
tire God ef mai, the Holy' Gbost, or inspired spirit
e! mai." We know that tire highest superior in thre
temple ef Solomon is called Jehoevahr, i n whom all
blasonic wisdcm, science aid perfection are emn-
bedied. Jehovahr and Jew ara synonymcous in the
Masonic jargon. Is it really true, that Freema-
sonry is an attempt of the Jews to rebuild the tem-
ple of So'omon in a higher sensa, naiely by estab-
lishing their name all over the whole world, after
hammering down ail the tirones and altars ? Is
it roully true, that there are two lodges in London,
from wbich issue the threads that direct all revoliz
tionary societies in the world, and that into these
to lodges no Christian has cver been received, nor
ever been permitted to cross the threshold ? Is it
true, that thereare linthe principal towns ail over,
the. Continent- and America :exclusively Jewish
.odge"o hioh refuse admissiçn to any Ohristiani

THETRUIE WITNESS ND CATOLIO CIRONL.-JAN.21187
Ie it true that in the lodges secret Jewish societiesrxigt with a peculiar ai of their on?
xW îeask th se qutstions, because tbey contain as-

sertions of the Freemasons themselves; and because
if they are teobe affirmed, theygive a clear explaia
tion of the general revolution going on for centuries
in the Christian world, and because they throw an
immense light on the wholehistory of Europe suce
the ine of the Crusades.

VHY isoNo aSECRETS ARE R ElEALED.
Masons-shouId rnoti wonde that their secrecies

are revealed by;ther own adepts., .Whoever bas
compta the qotnictio tahit hehà cniitted a sin

¯'& ~T& isetnce, ofron and àltrir at stake
does ~right.and wéli'Ïebéa he'ecrecy.
-V -ias-e '-bates-r uthWt fext of .apanphlet
eight p'age;-wbieh Wait lrinted s Mànnciþ't in
the 'year1862hy'b>'I a ' Br. Mason of -Berlinndiid of
edurse, communicated lpouly to'con4pet clsl
We give in our next issue a tanslatib of it,ind
iemind our readers not teforget thatit is a Free-
mason, and not ourselves, whose words they read.

THE GEaMAN PAMPHLET.
The pamphlet signed IlA Berlin Fiee Mason,"

-1862 says : "A-siga of-the times,- bearing a serous-
ly dangerous character, is to-be found lu the Berlin
elections of the 28th April1ardi6th May 1862. One
element especiallyhas'a coùm to thie front, and'ex-
ercised a powrfuldissolving influence hnail direc-
thons namely the Jews. What up to this time, ever.
sincethe Christian era began, has never been the
case, .s now presented to our view; the Jews at the
head--as chiefs InM princijpl agents-nmît arevolu-
tionary enterprises, by writing4, WIOrdi and deech
up to the building of barricades, fort instaiet, la
18-48, a Berhn ,

" Regarding Berlinmwe must ash, how is it, that
here 217 Jews have been elected special clectors,
and in two districts even exclusively Jews and not
a single Christian*? that Jews ar- bonored and
celebrated, for instance Jacobi in Koenigsberg on
his lait birthday, more than even reIgning princes?
that in the press they talk jus; as if' the people 'or
' the nation' were composed of oly Jews and their
followers, as if Christian subjects chlisging still to
monarchical principles, were no more existing a;
ail ? . .

" The answer to the questions is given by the
agitaing Freensasons of whon Br. Lamartine hmself
said that the Revolutions of1789, 1830, 1U48,and S'3
on have been go up by Lireo.ec Léague ; a
confession conflrmed b>'3r. hoasnier ?ages, Minis-
trr ot Le French Republic, re openly declared ln
1848,"ltuat LinaFs-auditRayolutlon. cf 1848 le tire
triumph of theprinciples of the reemason La-
«ue, that in 1848 France has received the Msocul
initiation-that 40,000 Freeme.sons in France have
uromised their assistance to tomplete the glorious

work begun of establishin ithe Reublic and to ex-
tend it over the wholeq of Europe an over the
whole world " Eve.a the Prussian Minister, Br.
Ceunt von Haug ,ïtîz, eue of the chiefs of Free-
masonry, deno:anced the order of Freemnasonn as the
hiding jplace qf all Revolutioan, assuring the monarchs
of Eura)è assenbled in the Congress at Verona in
1811 thatir ail Masonic systems have one and the
Smo ai, r to gavern the whole world-tie thrones in
tieais :per and thei menuchss ti gts-that,
mut bega n 1783, aidsoon after broka out, the
French revolution, the nurder of the king ‡tetc.,
had not only been decreed in the lodges, buit als'
brought about by secret oatlhs and similar means,
and the human race was more than ever threaten-
ed by this secret revolutionary power " -. '> eIn
like manner did the celebtated and high placedi
Prussian Freemason, Baro'n Von Kottwitzl, in the
year 1834 brieg before King Frederick William III.
the gravest complaints against the Masonic order:
" that since more than half a century the leading
men in School, Church and Stzte, proceeded from
the lodges, that the mighty impulse given by the
order o Freemasons to the mind of the people was
directed in the first place, towards the destruction
of the religions foudation of our political
life-that this criminal enterprise had received the
seal of officiail authority and superior will, that
the cry of the religions consciences had been
ordered to be kept down, and that the dissensions
and abominations appearing now are therefore to be
attributed principally to Freemasonry?."

I Where : a:b viir e are not listened to, results ot
public opinion, such as we see now before us,
are easil>, accouated for. As to Berlin, we see that
al nine Deputies are Frcemasons; among the 1703
electors of the four districts, thee rr e no fewer
than 1292 Freemasons, belonging to tLie twenty,
three Berlin lodges, each with thirty-three degrees
and thir respective field of work."

" The same praportion exists in Breslau, Magde-
burg, Stettin and in ailL towns were lod-ges flourislI
and Freemasons abouind. That is i-ry thLy wrote
in Latomia (a secret Masonic journal):-' Our League
wherever it fiourishes, bas become a power against
which nobody can prevail, and which wil! triumph
over ail obstacles and ail adversaries.-

"Oh ! would that those noble and honorable men
among Freemasons, whom the most exquisite sys.
tem of hypocrisy knows to deceive and to use as a
protecting cover, began at last to open theireyes 1
But let them remeniber, that there is also a secret
receptiou-so that of many it is unknown to the
great Masonic Brotierhood § that they belong to
the Craft; they are thus enabled to serve the
Revolution openly without compromising the
Craft.

jswasa sCA5T5.

"The crowntoaIlltbis is the political revolu-
tionary Masonie power of the Jews ; according to
the words of the Jewish Masonic cief, Br. J. Weil
(in a secret writing): ' We exercise a mighty in-
fluence on the moveent of our times and the pro-
gress of civiliiation-toivards republicanizing al]
peoples.' And anotier Masonic chief, the Jew Lewis
Borne, says in the same writing;: ' We shook with
a mighty hand the pillars on which the old edifice
rested, so that they groaned. Yes, it l in thé

This state of things ias, since 1862, grown only
worse in Berlin ; and the Jews number already one
ha?f of the Municipal Corporation ; so that Berlin
may be truly called the capital of the Jews.

t The attitude taken by the Nepolitan officers in
the last Revolution (1860) is Inexplicable to every
one who does net know Freemasonsry. Al officers
are bound by double caths. They had to obey the
Masonic spslerirs under pain of death b the dag
ger aven in Lire openr street, w-bas- tire mu-de-e- Is
always esre te escape b>' Lire heslp cf iris Masonuce
bsrhen pested in tire vicinit>'; tire modes-i r -medy
teor tia paunimant incur-red on accvunt ef treason
against thre sos-es-aigu le : political amnasty. hIn
Prussia vas-y fewr offices belonging La cira nobilit>'
hure entered tire lodges ; and that is why the>' as-e
tire object et continuail Masoan attacke.

‡ Tire moins used b>' tire Iodgcs hava net chang-
ed sinco Louis XVI. tell Lhirs victim : Garceia Me-
s-eue, President c f Ecuador-, is thae new6st instance.
Whenî Mgr. Seraphin Vannutelli, Lire forme- Apo.-
stelic Delegate et Ecuador-, took tare et tire Presi-
dent ta join bis newr pr stoftNuncio inBielgium,Garcia
as-ee tLd him ire hadjustreceived tira mews, thrat

in a meeting at Lima et Lira Freemasons et Paru,
etc., bis, Lihe President's, deaîth hadi beau decreedi.
Mgr. Vannuteali had not yet reachred Rome, mirai
tirs telegraphr brsoukht uews that lts de-creaet Lirte
lodige irad been exeeuted.

§ On unother- occasion me eshl dram Lire distinc-.
tion betwreae tire Bretre-rhoodi aid tire Os-deros- e
Frseemssonse; fer tira prasent mt enificas ta say', that
tire Br-otherhooed bus nàL aven iLs place witin tire
temple cf Solomeon, but ouI>' undar tira porches orin
Lire yestibule.

TUE suTURE JEwisR EMPIRE.
" How dangerous must the influence of the Jews

on Masome enterprises appear, when the active part
is remembered, which this people took in the crimes
of the French Revolution and of the Corsican Us-
urper; when the steadiness is considered, with
which they cling to the beliefin afuture Jewish Em-
pire of/tae world, and whec the immense influence is
known which Jewçish gold exercises on seo many
3linisters of the State !† The Jewish people form
a caste in hostile opposition to the whole human
race : and the ' God of Israel' has oly one chosen
peuple to whom all other peoples bave te be given
as footstool. ‡ (aunumerable examples prove
that by means of thir money the Jews have their

.spies even in tha most secret and highest consulta-j
tions-we have only to remember many facts that
happened here [in Berlin] since 1848).

" Now consider the 600,000 Jews [according to
the newest statisti.s they are only half that number]
among the seventeen millions inhabitants in Prus-
sia, consider the convulsive zeal of this nation in
its inextinguishable oriental vivacity, how they
labor to get into their hands all possible means for
revolutionizing theState to occupyby great fimancial
associations even lu the higher educational estab-
lishment, and to monopolize for themselves the
governmental poste, consider also the insurmount-
able repugnance of those avariious money dealers
against alt manual labor, observe lastly the oppres-
sion ftlt since long by our artisans from ithe pres-
sure of Jewisih speculation, and then ask, ihow
heavily iill weigh the iron chains upon those who
eat their bread in the sweat of their brows ?

THE 'IOa5ENTAL NOBILITY."
" To enter into the mass of the people, this the Jew

refuses, re doe se ouly into the clasa of the gentry;
the Jews want to become to the German nation the
(oriental) nobility. They want to rule over us as
ministers, as presidents, as governors, as officers, as
mayors; but by no means to iecs-ase or to relieve
the number of the working people.

" There exists in Germany a secret union with
Masonie forms, placed under unknown superiors,
and working for not Masonic aima. The members
of this league are almost all Jews; they work in de-
grees and systems, with ouly aparently [Masonic]
Christian rites and [Masonic] Christian symbole. I

" The Jews thus malie use of Christianity [in the
Masonic sene] either for ridicule's Eake osr as a
cover forsecret aims and intrigues, which are equal-
ly contraryto Freemasonry and dangerous to the
States, Every sincere Freemasonuandeverygovern-
ment must tirerefore carefally try to prevent the
Jews from m'king use of the Christian [Masonie]
rites and institutionsfor other thai Masonic pur--
poses.

" Do not despise our warning.in these dangerous
times! There is not now question of ridiculous
calumnies, which oly stupid people believe in, but
of an unheard of and most impudent fraud, which
abuses the most boly things [of the Freemasons].
Those criminals do no more lurk in darkness, but
they appear publicly as Our brethren, and boast of
the protection and fraternityof Germain Princes."

*This Jew Mendizabal promised a minister a
restoration ofthe sunken Spanish finances; but in
a very short time theresult O his manipulations
was a terrible increase of the national debts of that
unhappy country and a great decrease of its reve-
nues, whilst he ai iris friends had grown immense-
ly rici. For tis ierease of their private fortune
they had found a golden opportunily in the sale -of
900 religious and charitable Christian institutions,
which the Spanish Cortes, at the proposition of the
Jews, had ddecared national property. Ecclesiastic-
al property was dealt with in the most shocing
manner; and the impident derision of the pepple's
religious and national feelings went so far, that
Mendizabal's mistress ventured to wear publicly a
beautiful and precious necllace, which but a short
time before iad been an ornament to a statue of the'
Blesead Virgin Mary in one of the Madrid churches.

f We shall soon have occarsion to speakz of the
relations between the Jewish bauner- Bleichroeder,
and Prince Bismarck, lately revealed by the ultra-
Prussian Kreras-Zeteung to the greatest dismay of the
whole Prussian ministry.

‡ "Sit thou at my right hand-: until I make thy
enemies they footstool.... The Lord will send forth
the sceptre of thy power out of Sion: : Rule thou
in the midt of thy enemies.... The Lord at thy
right band hath broken kings In thé day of lits
wrathi." (Psalm 109).

JI The Jews form- a Masonie State in Masonry,
In thesme maniaras Muasonry forms a State in the
State,

sible to the Jews, there are Jewish lodges, te which
Christians are under no condition admitted. In
London, where the real focus of revolution under,
the Grand-Master Palmerston exists, there are twoI
Jewish lodges, lu which no Christian is ever recev-i
ed,or evenpermitted topass the threshold. Into these
run the threads of ail revolutionary elements that1
are to ie found in Christian lodges. From there
the other lodges are directed-as ' By the secret1
superiors'-so that most of the Christian revolu-.
tionists are blind puppets of the Jews. And this isj
done by means of secrecy. Under the pretext, that1
in the lodges everytihing ls a secret, the Knowing(
Brethren' direct all Freemasons towards their own
end. During the Leipzig annual fair a Jewish lodge
is permanent in that town, which, stranges>toay, is
never opened ta any Christian Freemason. On
learing this many Freemas3ns open their eyes; buti
the powerof secrecy and of the oath, and the practice,1
that a Mason of a certain degreea is not allowed to
speak of the labors on his field with a Mason of
another degree-' not aven by pantomime'1 as the
oath says-keeps every member of Freemesonry, E
as if it were, in a dark cellar, where i feels him-
self shoved and lifted up, but unable to make use1
of his intellectual powers otherwise than the liket
one whoe is bound and fettered on all sides. 1- 1

" To the Jewish lodges at Frankfort and Ham-
burg only emissariea have access. The name of thej
latter 'Absalom to the thrae nettles' betray its high1
political burning tendency. (nomen est omen). May
the All-merciful alleviate the heavy trials whichi
are threatening the beads of the nobles and princest
in consequence of their indulgence and unwainesst
with regard te the real "hypocrites,"! May ie
enlighten them and clearly show them the tendency
of the seciet revolutionary working of Freemason-
ary, for republicanizing all people in thei ltereste
of the Jews ; may they remember the prophetic
words of Napoleon 1:' In fifty years Europe wilii
be a Republic or . . . 'and those of Burke:Il A
time wl! come, when the Princes will be forced to
become tyrants, because their subjects have become
rebels on principle."

STATISTICS OF CRIME IN ENGLAND.
Statistics of crime are never a pleasant subject't

unless they point to a steady diminution. It does
net appear that English statesmen have much rea'
son tbc hbappy, when they read the statistics which
have just been made public in regard te the year
1874. If it b truc that education ias achieved
glatnt strides, it le evident that the sti ides iî the
national virtue have net been consistently' parallel.
It was observed by a great authority, when writing1
to the Times, se far back as the year 1840, that more
secular knowledgeis in itelf no guarantea of moral
or of social improvement; and if the bine-books of
1874 ha consulted, along witi the reports on edu-
cation, there le net much ground te conclude that
the fruits of education have compreiended dimnu-
tion in crime. In such a huge population as that
o? England, It would be affectation toL expect
that the masses in the great towns could betrought
under complete superviion; ail that could be look-
ed for would be a general permeation of better
principles and Iess vitiated tastes,and if this could
be realized.there would be no real discouragement
ln a certain proportion of offence. But it does net
appear that there is any satisfactory improvement
ln the habits of th musses of the people ; that
there le more bonesty,or less E lax morality, or
eaven a disposition tu rise. Take the habit ofdrunk-
enness, which o'aght by this time te have been re-
pressed, considering how much has been proposed
and attempted by statesmen, and philantbropists,
and clergymen. The special bane of this vice le
that it leads te other vices;' that itl is the parent of
more than half of those misfortunes which conduct
to the dock and to the prison. In 1873, the num-
ber of persons who were registered as having beaun
drunk and incapable was 182,941; but in 1874 the
nuntber was increased to 185,730. The nimber of
men who were proccededagainst summaril,or who
iwere apprebended.for indictable offences-that is,
in the year 18'4-and of whom it was satisfactorily
demonstrated that they were of the clss Ihabitual
drunkards," was 32,836; while of women who wre.
similarly dealt with thre mawere 11,741. Moreover,
345 men and 151 women, 'died in the same year
from intoxication.: More than iftteen hundred suh.:
cides mere also recorded ; and of these it is. certain'
that a very large proportion wre superianduced by.
the sahme.evil habit. d

:We:haveto:emember.-that in ,England but few
pesrsonsar apprehendediby the police ,for a vice
whih is 'natienally prevalent, f ad LiaI ceusa-
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untly, tire number of drunkards m u st be alinost
too large- orcomputation. It is impossible for thepolce Leto Omes-e liran te taka in charge suchr par-

-ans a come und r their observation ; nor are they
at âl1p'redisposed to be severe, but.on the contrary,
possiblent aid id. If .IL e apparenty' even
pgib h a person- who is: found énebriated to

gth e '*tÇt official assistanèegthé policeae
mlavay9zîlnt,,sp it thé ttmptp ind'ot 'toairàigritlôùitmnecess . Eyry one mie

YOUNG Fnoes ix A 'MAss or SAD3ToNE -An ex- -
traordinary discovery bas just been made in Shield-
muir Pit, near Motherwell, belonging to the Sum-
merlee Iron Company. While Mr. William Wilson-
the manager, was superintending the driing of a
mine through sandstone, at a depth o 330 fOeet, he
w!as surprised-to:find, on dislodginga solid piece of
atone from the ims, that sevral dozenas of yôung
-frogs were lodged In.a caity of the stone.-.-The-
animais, apparently true to their natural iraclincts,
after their long confinementtooc toa pooJ <if.water
near by, whero they'eemed: quite at hm. Ne
crevice or fissure could befound in the stone, though
carefully searched: fo-, ,and iL-t ymains 'ia;myatery
how the animale camethere,.and ow re .could
live uder suconditions.

M : ',
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=1 a Masoenicrhallséhre, uàder- ths 'cover of secrecy, Thus' tar the' superiors of the German Free
noble seuls of ail classes; tught. andsrealized 'the masons.]
principies wh ich lu profane (!) societyôuldb'eils-o- seola e-m QUEsTIONS.
hibited 'as heraies and criminal innovations. -Onamutas deliberation et all this we as:k

Ad anotheJw, Meidizabathesu f t he t Je Mendiabal, alter directing,- 'as Pro-
Revolutiori Ia Portugal in 1820' effected te 'Itaking eIialrand-wM tei al ti d
t Oparto aid Lishon, and carried,-in 1830, by .s Free soGr -âse òe mli Spnsnh' dwoecouie,

SmightyMasonic influencôe ith Jnt thé Be: tresrims1820 and 1830, became P e ceuot
volution nto Spal, lwhre ha became mrle-M a :
Istes-. - -' ,Miufstry:

"The dangers for throné ànaltararisin fo : .If theJewi' h Gradmtér mux baf
tie powoe rwhih:tie Jews ia4 btained- witiri' % Miisteéa1Justice fi eF•nèhtR èpblie ato18432

Masonio rafthave 'risen tôth ighet pointand againtn I 70 aa 87p,

mnd it lsi tâ te risc-e oice ainthav as If tbheèm i4 n r g ina G.ran y master 

we did so te Àget
eèeaägo o ns o-lr Caelen ldfGaeibaldi,-

.'dang-r-"-
"-t-- ~ re echial f-tid azzinî, Victor mm jiar p ara o-th

TEE HEADS O ORRMAN-FREBMAsOSY TO TE - GERAN Italian Bnî t .. 't

.- Provincital
The Jews understand4WeU that the royal as-t' Gi a îo JIth'e.éerman-" eclectidcFraemason

[of Freamasonry, i e. the art o ebecoming kinge eaguea Nutio AlliaiceiêWfor ol-
iras capital means o e aaliëA frytheira own esoteric taing «'Gefman Parliament," and iimpudently
reijn. Th'gôlden key, mich opens servile heurts off rddii'kig in bis ministers (con Borned,) es
and ars, had since long ben proved most efficient pecially since the king bas joined his lodge:
la their hands, but now they gained even a solid If Verhaeghen, the Provincial Grand-master of
basis fortheir machinations: a thousand new com .Belgium,- talalished aJrpady-n,2l854, on the feast
miunicîtiosïa n-oé.tpened t them, and the> fousid of SL2 Jolfî~hin thegrand-ledge of ruBsels, as a new
themselves in posession of a secure éntre fàr principl&eï thät "Tie'ol wY Be loyal to your
communications and -observatlons.'" The 'danger kihg.i ne timet&aeknowledgéd'ds a Masonin prin
fremt thssidethreatens; however, not. ouly our ciple, but is to'be abandoned as incompatible with
order, bi -th States in generp, nnd:me-wish, theré. the 'presentviewsof Freemasonry : il
fore, to raise our voices so loud as to rouse even the If the. Provincial Grand-master Fichte, whose
mostuncncerned out of his indifference. How triumph the German revolutionary power celebrated
greant thié danger vas, is, since 1848, daily proved on the 19th of May, 1862, puts the crown on al we
by ne wfacts; whosoever moves daily in different have said by is prophecy of" Lthe German Itepub-
sphrsv af! the people and ias.there occasion to ob- lice of the ninetecetlh çentury::"
serve the doings o the Jews, ixnwg also, that eachr If. we ask, in consideration of ail this:
Jew Who talke politics, be hé young or old, rich or Whether the monarchs of Germany, Who desire
poor, nts as a republican emissary, for he under- to preserve their thrones to their families and peacet
stands clearly. that in a monarchy e can never re- to their peoples, will not at let begin to distrust a
main fora long period at the head ; ie, therefore, league, which 200 millions of Catholics justly fear
iworks with a passion and rage, which reminds one as the greatest enemy of throne and.altar?t
of th curse which they have loaded upon their We do so in remembrance of King Louis XVI.,
generation at the time of the condemnation of the who, on bearing iis sentence of death rend to hilm,
Saviour, and under the load of whici they rash now exclaimed : IAll this I knew already eleven yearsc
towards a new terible divine judgment, now, that ago, how is ii, that I did not beliese it?" and in remem-r
they repeat against Christ, living in the new order brance of the Berlin Grand-master . Union, Whot
oft tireend, their old cry f i crucify Him, crucify sometime ago, openly explained to our present
ilim.'" king;• " that modern histor' furnishes numerous

"A still greater gain falls to the lot of the Jews waming examples in which, under the doak of Free-
by a peculiar arrangement in a certain Masonie mats-y, mins, dangerous to the State and enmmaI,
sstem,in which three Masons have the power to are pursued."

1reate another Mason, and the right to communi- JEWisR LODGEs cLOSED TO CEISTIANs. t
cate the Masonic mysterbes even outside the lodges " To this must h added a circumstance very lit- I
aud without the prescribed rite. The Jewis belong- tle known, that the Jews, aho were fron time te
ing te thiesystem are thereby enabled to propagate time exhclided from severai lodges, are nom received
trmal Masonry among their own people, be it for in ail lodges of the world, also in Prussia, except in
money, be it for other purposes, and thus to intro- Berlin, where in the face of the royal house Free- t
duce lito our arder as great a number of their rab- masonry Ias to show a Christian teidency. How- y
ble as they thinkpproper and advantageous to then- ever, by the help of a high personage near the t
selves. The disadvantages accruing therefrom to throne, who mas frequently found with the Jew t
our institute, to the good naine of true Masons, and Lesing, the Jews succeeded, after the death of 
to humanmty itself, are incalculable. In the lodges 'King Frederick William, IV., in entering the Ber-
they find many opportunities to practise on a lin lodges by a back door, inasmuch as they ierelarge cale teirawell developed system of cor- allowed ta enter in case tey hd ils-ady been re.
ruptiori, and to bring confusion into numbers of ceived in some other place. 1
affaire. IlBut whilst no Christian loda le now inacces- t

t9followk that thestfstc
wliirareien dh ç 0lue-book.for -isf'àtir ia

snes dU stntlydfia the ral extent
of tafenqtonalxeG-Wè are infcsmed that tireugli.
ontaeŽ- ol thatj count 'there are only 28,870tostalat iit the proposrion o custodians totIe poplaefon is but mbeue every eight bundred.

I 1873, tie force umbered about 28,000 ; but in1874-5 there was a slight increase of 300 men. Thepopulation being over twenty-two millions, thie num-ber o the constabulary is not large; and it would
b ungenerous net te allow that they are au able
bchd tbnien, whoi discharge painful duties verychritîl>'.

England bas a lost et Ilprotessional thiavas
who t dopt their profession net always from neces-
sit, but quite as often from tradition or choice.
What is callad a known thief, is gencrally a person
wlese relations and friends bave sympathetic ideas,
if net quite idantical habits, and wbo lire in hauntswiricir are faruiliar te tire police, but wire manage
to run their course freely. It is computed Liat tie
number of known thieves and burglars, receivers e!
stolen gods, afdou taccessories," le fro forty-three
sl fety-fou- ti tsand and, though tie number is
slightly decseasing, i is impossible te obliterate the
2h55. iaMie metropolis-that li, within a radius
o fifteen miles around Charing Cross-thereart
more trai ntbree thonsand e lthese persone, or one
bi twelve bauds-d of the population. Courtesy for-
aida uste idd te this number et osts of persons
rieotare eugaed l aqueerbbusiness, and who pur-

sue Lte.trade o! what bas beau happil>' desiguated
as " strictly' legitimate felony" Waiving t eis in.
vidions reflection, we must content oursethes wit.
the statement that thieves rié diminishing, fre
the professional if net the moral poiut of view. The
whole number of the criminal population, includ-
ing all those who were in durance, in the year 1874
was 76,219 :wbich wias less by thirteen hundred
han the same item of the population the previous
year, 1873. The decrease in " bad bouses" within
he last few years has also been extremely satisfac-
ory, the number having been lessened by one-
half.

With regard to the total number of persons who
were charged with indictable offences during the
year te which iwe are referring, itl is given as-
males, 16,836 ; females, 5,495 ; or a total of 22,331
of this number, 5,324 males and females were set
ree through insufdiciency of evidence ; se that it
ecomes didicuit te formi a just idea as te how many

were innocent or guilty. Through lack of prose-
'utiou another fourteen hundred escaped without
.ny commitment. It is stated, bowever, that 13,-
850 were committed for trial. On the other hand.
t is conceded that 48,000, - who were arrested and
;nown to be guilty, were let off from defect of
egal process. Thus we find that we must take the
tatistics of those who were furnished as only inti-
mating-forcibly, yet insufficiently-the real nim-
er of moral delinquents. It wouldappear that the
rime of murder is on the increase in England, 28
more instances being recorded lu 1874 than li the
ear which immediately preceeded it; andit is rea-
onably supposed hat in the year 1875 the nuarber
as been more terrible still. There was more shoot-
ng and stabbing during the peried te which we al-
Ide, with 94 more cases of assault. 151 murders
rere committed in 1874; while out of 773 cases of
rouading many were committed with the knife.
This Is a bad feature in English crime ; it is, toontirely new. We had hoped that the use of the
uife was as un-English as it is certainly ferocious.
lobberies are also on the increase, as well as at-

empts at robbetry with violence ; se are burglaries
id cases of larceny. Shoplifting has remarkably
allen off; but it is easily accounted for by the
reater precautions which are taken te frustrate at-
empt, and specially by the new patent shutters.
Moreover, the plan of leaving many shop-fronts
rithout shutters, while lamps are kept burning.
hrough the night, is really a batter carefulness
than the old bolts and bars, which being broken
'ave no sign to the police.

Once more, it is lamentable te be informed that
ggravated assaults on women and children, and al-
o' what are called common assault¾,are more name-
ous than in preceding years. There should have
een a diminution in a character of offence wich
epends largely on the tone of public feeling, and
which "education" was supposed to have modified.
t is ubvious that the tone of the English mind is
et rising la virtue or refinement; that the classes
which contribute to "statistics" are no bigher, but
ather lower than they were. What is the real
ause of this decadence ? Ne one can assert that
ome advance in education iras not been made with-
n the last fifteen years, no one eau say hat philan-
hropists are idle, ortbat statesmen have net di-
rested the subject. Might we hazard that a low
kind of literature, and als a low kind of amuse-
ments, combine with the licensed victuallers in
roducing a grossiess which culminiates in penal
ffences ? Nothing eau e much lower than Eng-
ish Sunday newspapers-, unlaess it be Saturday nighrt
mu.ic-halls; and as for the public bouses, they de-
troy mind and body, by thir alurements to indul-
gence and sloth. With regard to literature, tie
cepticism of the higher "walks " Il provocative Of
he coarsEness of the lower. A polisbed infidelity
may be decorous in a drawing-room, but in the
oorer classes unbelief must be gross, in Mayfair
here is no temptation tobreak law, but onlyto
.mplify eujoyment ; in Whitecbapel tuere is no
emptation to be refined, but only to make the most
f coarse pleasures. And the distance between

Mayfair and Whitechapel is far greater in sympathy-
ban mileage. The rich classes know no more
of the working classes than they.know of ,the oc.
'upations of the angels. They care probably less.
The barrier between wealth and liard industry is
nw passable in English routine. This is one great
eason mhy tire industrial classes tee! reckle et
onvrentionmal esteemr. Tire richn ample>' threm ; but
w-iLth employ'mant al! sympathy> is aL aun end. Net
utii tire selfishnuess cf the wealthy le couver-ted lu-
oe Chrstimu sympathy>, wiil Lthe statietics et crime
n Englandi he broad>y or appreciably' lessened.-
Dubli N'.ation;.


